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Mteals No Longer
To Be Available
hIl Morss Hall
Pritchett Hall Still
Remains Open During
Lunch Hour; 11 :30.2

I

At 2:15 P.M. last Tuesday af ternoon, the Morss Hall Dining Services were closed to civilians for the
duration of the war. The reason
cor this procedure was the influx
of army personnel sent to Technology for various reasons.
While it was known for some
time that the dining services of
Morss Hall would be devoted exclusively to military use, the actual
closing of the dining room came
suddenly. This arose from the fact
that Mr. Albert W. Bridges, Manager of the dining services, tried
to stave off the actual exclusion of
Institute students, staff members
and workers until the last moment.
In the future, Pritchett Hall will
be open daily to Technology personnel between the hours of 11:30
A.M. and 2: 00 P.M. There will be
no supper served for the duration.
The Lounge Bar will remain open
each day from 11: 30 A.M. until
10:00 P.M. To avoid more congestion than is expected to occur,
monitors have been posted at all
entrances to Walker Memorial.
These monitors have been inlstructed not to permit persons
other than members of "the Tech
family", as the Institute personnel
have come to be known.

Marriage Talks
Finish Next Tues.
Dr. Dearborn To Give
Last Lecture In Series
Last Tuesday afternoon at 4:00
P.M. and again at 5:00 P.M., Dr.
Lester W. Dearborn, prominent psychologist and director of the Personal and Marriage Council of the
Boston Y.MJC.A., delivered the third
talk of this year's marriage lecture
series in Huntington Hall.
Discussing the "Period of Courtship", Dr. Dearborn described the
impulses which accounted for perSOnlS seeking marriage at different
ages. -He spoke of those psychological reactions occurring at various stages in one's life, which lead
one to seek a mate. A group of 450
persons heard the first talk, and
there were 275 persons at the 5:00
P.M. lecture. This total of 725 in
attendance is above that for the
comparable lecture given in last

year's series.
Concluding the T.C.A. series of
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Sigma Xi Asked To Attend
Lecture EBy Dr. Conant
The Harvard University chapter
of the Society of the Sigma Xi,
honorary research society, has
invited the Technology chapter of
that organization to attend a public
lecture by President James B.
Conant, of Harvard, on "Science
and Society in the Post War
World".
This talk is to be given at 8:15
P.M. on Monday, April 5, in the
Sanders Theater, in Memorial Hall,
Harvard University. All students
and members of the staff at the
Institute are cordially Invited to
attend the lecture.
I

PRICE FIVE CENTS'f
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T5ecuhnique Pictures May
Still Be Made At Studio
Those Juniors who haven't
had their pictures taken for
the 1944 Technique may make
arrangements to do so by getting in touch with the Cambridge office of the Sargent
Studios. Friday, April 9, is the
absolute deadline that these
pictures may be taken, accord.

184 Men In ERe.C.

LF.C Sponsors Three

Takle Army Navy
Examination Today

Dances On Saturday Night
After Formal On Friday

I

153 members of the Army Enlisted Reserve Corps were registered last night to take the ArmyNavy Examination this morning
Table Reservations
from 9:00 to 11:00 A.M. according II Mixed Swi n.g
Slated
To Be Made In Lobby
to Professor John D. Mitsch, Armed I For Weekend Of I.F.C.
Monday And Tuesday
Services Representative at the Ining to William B. Scott, 944,
According
to
an
announcestitute.
In
addition
to
these
men, 0
General Manager of the annual.
Three houses will give dances on
ment by Fred Cavanaugh, presiThe studio is located at 1300 31 students took the examination
Saturday
night, April 10, in condent of the
Swim Club,
Massachusetts Avenue, and the to try for the Navy V.-12 Colleae I the swimmingTech
junction with the AiR-Tech Formal
pool will be open
Training Program. The examinatelephone number is Kirkland
being given on Friday, April 9, by
for mixed swimming on Satuar
tion
given
in
rooms
3-440
and
3-460
the Interfraternity Conference, it
7196.
day afternoon April 10 from
entitles the members of the ERC
was
announced last night by Lewis
Those members of the Class who pass it to a certificate show- 2:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M. This has
Tyree,
Jr., '44, chairman of the
of 1944 who have not as yet
been arranged for the coning the mark they receive, which
dance
Committee.
The houses
filled out a biography blank are may be presented
at the time of I venience of those attending
which
are
to
give
the
dances are
asked to do so as soon as pos- their call to active duty with the the I.F.C. sponsored All-Tech
Sigma
Alpha
Epsilonn,
Phi
Sigma
sible at the Technique Office,e Army.
Formal.
Kappa,
and
Phi
Mu
Delta.
Walker Memorial Boom 309.
The
men
who
took
the
Table reservations for the Friday
I
exam
in order to qualify for the
night dance will be made for those
V-12 program, will later be given
men who have not as yet made
a physical examination and an
any in the Main Lobby of Building
interview by a selection board to I
10 from 12:00 Noon to 2:00 P.M.
determine whether they will be I
next Monday and Tuesday, April 5
allowed to enter V-12. This selecand 6. Table reservations at any
tion board, which will be made up I
other time can be made by conSolons Plan Co'Mm.
Students, Secretaries
of an educator, a Naval officer, rind
tacting William S. Richardson, 144,
For Summer Dances
a prominent civilian, will make the
who is in charge of the tables.
To Meet And Frolic
final decision as to whether or not
The -date for the election of the
From 9:00 Until 1:00
Ushers Wanted
a man will be admitted to V-12.
Junior Prom Committee, the Senior
Sten
Hammerstrom,
'44, has been
Announcing that about 25 tickets
Week Committee, the class offIcers
V-1 Exam is April 20
appointed
the
head
usher
-for the
will be on sale at the door this
:)f the classes of 1945 and 1946, was
This examination today was evening,
Friday
night
dance,
and
Tyree
said
Carl C. Schneider, '44, I
set for May 5, at the Institute Com- entirely separate from the examinthat
anyone
interested
in
being
an
mittee meeting held yesterday aft- ation which is to be given on April chairman of Committee said last I usher should contact Hammerernoon in the Litchfield Lounge. 20 for Sophomore members of the night that over 230 tickets have strom. The chaperones for the
The election of men to the Beaver Navy V-1 program, and both fresh- already been sold for the Secretary- dance have not as yet been anKey Society was also set for that men and Sophomore members of Student Acquaintance Dance. Miss nounced.
Margaret Sullivan has distributed
date.
A few tickets for the dance are
the Marine Corps Reserve. The over 250 invitations, anld from 200
The formation of a sub-commit- members of the Marine Reserve
still available through the Sigma
to 225 girls are expected to be in
Nu and Theta Chi houses, accordtee of the Institute Committee to will only take part of the examinaattendance tonight.
ing to Tyree. The price of tickets
investigate the possibility of run- tion which is to be given in both
The dance is to begin at 9:00 P.M. is $6.60.
ning one or more large dances this a morning and afternoon session.
summer was -discussed by the InThe Navyr, in its announcement and will continue until 1:00 A.M. I One of the bands for the dance
stitute Committee.
of this examination, stressed the Bert Edwards and his orchestra will is to be Sabby Lewis, who will acA motion was finally made to importance of the presence of all provide the music in the Walker I company Ella Fitzgerald and her
form a committee of three men to members of the reserve, as this I Memorial Gym, which will be made singing staff. Lewis' band, which
investigate the situation and re- examination is necessary in order I attractive by unusual lighting was recently heard on the Fitch
port to the Institute Committee at for a man to continue in Vr-1, as, IIeffects, -although --no decorations Bandwagon, is now playing in TorI - -Ithe beginning of next term in re- well as to be taken into V-12 when Ihave
been planned. The committee IIonto, Canada. The other band is
gard to a social program for the the latter
change
comes
about
to be Joe Massala's, hailing from
decided
on
a
number
of
stunts
--- I has
--- -- onI
-----which
will
make
for
better
mixing
summer. The committee was not Iapproximately
New York. Massala has made quite
July 1.
among the secretaries and the I a name for himself down there.
appointed yesterday, but this will
students.
b-e done by the Executive CommitThe dance committee plans that by
tee of the Institute Committee in
The Dormitory Dance Committee having two orchestras the crowd
the near future, according to
consists of Schneider, John A. Cor- will be able to dance at different
George A. Schutte, '44, President of
nell, '44, Joseph P. Day, '46, Andres I times, and thus relieve congestion
the Institute; Committee.
A. Freites, '44, Walter J. Freund, p on the dance floor.
One more Class B activity was
Jr., '45, Harold A. Miller, '44, John
Plan Many Different
dropped from Institute recognition
C. Page, '46, Elbert B. Pritchard, I
Features For New Book
at the meeting yesterday, in the
'44, Robert D. Maher, '45, Anthony
Walker Memorial Committee's drive
Advanced sales of "The 1944 Staros, 145, Marshall R. Rosenberg,
to suspend all defunct Class B. ac- Technique" will begin one Monday, '44, Normarm
S. Schulman, '44, Jack
tivities. Three societies were orig- April 5, 1943, in the Lobby of Build- L. Uretsky, 145, Charles C. Littleinally brought up to be suspended, ing 7. According to Henry N. Bowes, field, '44, and Robert M. Johnson,
Upper Eighth Of Class
but it was found at the meeting '44, Business Manager, it has been '44.
Eligible For Honorary
that two of them, the Association decided to continue the pay-as-youof General Contractors of America, go plan of accepting a pledge of
Ten members of the Class of
(Continued on Page 4)
$2.00 during the first few weeks of
1944 will be elected to membership
._
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Over 450 Persons
Will Be At Dance
Tonight In Gym

All Elections
Set For May 5

Technique Sales
To Begin April 5

'44 To Have Ten
In Tau Beta 1Pi

T.C.A. Has List
marriage lectures, Dr. Dearborn
will again speak next Tuesday afOf Inco'mng Men
ternoon, when his topic is to be
"Marital Adjustment." This series
of talks was under the supervision
of the Meetings Division of the
T.C.A. AS at the previous lectures,
all students, faculty members and
other persons connected with the
Institute are welcome to attend.
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the drive. Although the book is
priced at $5.50, students- who
redeem their pledges by early May
will get "The 1944 Technique" for
only $4.50, a representative discount
of almost 20 per cent.
The discount is offered as an
inducement for early sales, since
it is by these sales that the Technique board is able to make out the
yearbook budget. According to the
auditor's report of expenditures
for the 1943 technique, the income
from sales pays just 43 percent of
the publication expenses. The price
of the book must also include the

The T.C.A. has prepared a list
of the incoming freshman for the
use of the fraternity rushing chair.
men of the various fraternities here
at Technology. This list, prepared
through the courtesy of the Admissions Office, contains the entering
student's name, address, religious
preference, prep school, and date
of birth.
cost of postage for shipping the
The lists are being mimeographed books to those students who will
and will be ready for distribution not be at the Institute at the time
at 12:30 P.M. Saturday, April 3, in of publication.
the T.C.A. office in the basement
Will Come Out In July
of Walker Memorial. The lists have
{'The 1944 Technique" is scheduled
been reserved, one for each rushing
chairman. To enable these men to for July publication. Many sections
pick up their copies the T.C.A. of the dummy copy have already
office will remain open until 1:30 been planned, and most of the fra"P.M. Saturday. If the lists are not ternity articles have been edited
called for they will not be sent out. to fit the page layout of the frater.
nity section.
The list are prepared by the InAccording to William Bt. Scott,
formation Department
of the
'44,
General Manager, "it will, by
T.C.A., David R. Clare, '46, director.
combining
striking photographs
This list is only a partial one of
with
several
short but revealing
incoming students, and another
articles describing the contemand more complete list will be put
(Continued on Page 4)
out in the future.
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Groups To Choose
Embassy Speakers

The Fraternity Steering Committee for the Seventh Annual Tech
Embassy was formed at a meeting
of the fraternity representatives
last Monday. The members of this
committee are Gorden D. Shingleton, 145, Sigma Chi, Robert L.
Sundblad, '45, Theta Chi, and
James B. Weaver, '44, Phi Gamma
Delta.
This committee has sent letters
to the various fraternities asking
them to choose the ambassador
that they would like to have visit
them. A list of likely choices, compiled by the T.C.A. of men who had
cooperated before or would probably be willing to act, was also sent
to try to help the houses to make
their choice. They have set a deadline of April 7 as the date by which
the ambassadors should be decided
upon and contacted.
To Be On Good Friday
The embassy will take place this
year on Good Friday, April 23. The
ambassadors chosen by the fraternities will meet first in the Moore
(Continued,on Page O)

in Tau Beta Pi, honorary engineering fraternity, in a special spring

election to be held early in Apri,
it was announced following a meeting of the Technology Tau Beta Pi
society held in the Faculty Lounge
of Walker Memorial Monday evening. These new members are to
be chosen from the upper eighth
of the class, which is to be invited
to a smoker to be held April 13.
Ordinarily elections are not held at
this time of year, but loss of Seniors through graduation has resulted in the decision to hold this
election so as to bring the society
up to normal size.
At present the membership of the
society consists of eleven Juniors
and four Seniors, headed by Alan
S. Michaels, '44, who was elected
president of the society shortly before graduation. Other officers are
Richard S. Bettes, '44, vice-president; Henry C. Bourne, Jr., '44,
treasurer; Robert F. Kratz, Jr., 144,
corresponding secretary, and Frank
E. Carroll, '44, recording secretary.
At Monday's meeting it was decided to hold initiations on April
27 and May 6. Plans were also discussed for some form of social affair to be held sometime during the
present term.
,
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Managing Board
.. I . ..... Lamar Field,
.
..
Bernard Rabinowitz,
.....
.
.
E. Qallivan, Jr.,
,.,...James
........
.
W. Meyer, Jr.,
Mortimer
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osbe nwta
Noe Th olwn e.rteea
(Ed
woul
Ithad'tdoeasa possibe.f ikoht

'44 are reprinted through the courtesyI
General Manager...
'44 ofColonel Putney and Major Buck...
Editor .....
044ingham. Student interest evoked
...
Managing Editor
'44 bya previous printing of other let.
Business Manager
ters received from former students
associate Board
now attending Officer Candidate
F'ranik S. Pohanka, Jr., '45 Schools warrants the publication of
N.. \arrei
uJ. GrosJeau, '45
Leslie M1.Brindis, '45
Aravisd M. Singer, '45
IrwinI
..
Ml.Jennie, '45
.
C'harles H. Burns, 145
those that follow.
..
Morton, '45
Charles
IS A@.
.
John P. Wbilttpmore, '45
.Tohn C2.Conroy-, '45
D..Ionley yJ. Parr, '45i
Milton A. Widelltz, '45
HJ. Bruce Fabens, '45
The three writers are at present
attending the Signal Corps O.C.S.
Office kces of The Tech
at Fort Monmouth. The department
Newvs and Editorial-Room 3.
Buisiness-Room 301, Walkcer
Memorial. Cambridge. Mass.
WNalk~er
1881I
Rkland
Ed
ofMilitary Science and Tactics has
Telephone
Telephone KIRkland 1882
agreed to arrange for the fulfillment of several of the specific sugSUBSCRIPTION, $1.50Per Year
gestions made in the letters.)
during College Vacation,
except

couresre' plnoty to leana hexe-th
are anot a snap (texcep
Mathrand
taininghes)
Anonawthand E.E. and
shoudohae wit thobe-if..C traiin
they
snwhoul havtlie it.o trobeink
utilieitoldhn I'er
surpise ho tubrof
aonmber kofwh aoldutr
surpriseon
howrgahInowzations,
geantesy waons
ecourThesy wieathins,torganiztions
esthatthey knwis juthin ltol mrembe
isThat'sm stheyknow juthe lttle more
thanyebe
Thgatd 's my sldtor answr
any
hanwre
gladyt
I'
fllows
qusio-ns
e
questionghs thae. felw'ayhv
place.ey
garingths

have been tough.
DrlDrill, rl
Drill, of course, is very important.
Cadence is not counted-and everyone stays in step. It means that
everyone has to stay awake all the
time and the f ellow who does fall
asleep doesn't last very long. You've
got to know the I.D.R. forward and
backward. AS much as I knew it, I
learned something new the first
day. There is no such a command
as<'At close interval, dress right,
dress." I heard about that before
Year,
College
during
Published every Friday
A. Paul Hotte
Matter at the Boston Post Office.
CLlass
Entered as Second
I had the chance of making the
Dear Major Buckingham:
giving it.
A few lines to you and the fellows mistake of
I.,
SigsTg. Tr.Regt.
M~agazine
Pictorial
M.I.T.
Publishers of "Vu", the
Candidates are formally adin the Signal Corps unit are in
Monmouth
Fort
order. I have been initiated into dressed as "Mister", or as "G;entleCand. men", when in a group. Reporting Dear Sir:
the routine of the Officer
Member
RESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTIING BY
.gSw
I don't know just what the plans
School and undoubtedly you will be to an officer correctly is obligatory
National Advertising &rnice Imc
immediate future of
interested to hear a little more and any slip means a delinquency. are for the
R#Piexs~
CarePxsb
but in case
classes,
the
of
present
DNabs
your
As was mentioned in one
N. Y.
Ycitl
New
about what goes on.
420 Mold9c AVL
this way
headed
SU1
GO~lll,
are
I
all
them
Aon
of
LO
saluting
any
*010
IO
'
SIMIAO
You have heard a lot about the letters you received,
summary
brief
a
enjoy
a
in
might
they
attention
discipline and routine from the officers, and calling
weeks of O.C.S... .
and no onse of the first -six
other fellows so I'll just hit on a group is Just natural,
Night Editor: George R. Dvorak, '46
fellows up there
if
the
even
make
to
hand
Try
the
up
bring
few of the high spots which they fails to
of drill. We
importance
way.
the
your
realize
look
doesn't
the officer
may have overlooked.
Tech, that
at
did
we
the
as
{'on
or
exactly
do
awake
stay
to
got
You've
Leo Duval and I were separated[
platoon.
the
is take turns drilling
ball" as we know it around here.
the first day, as was to be expected.
satisfactory
Living conditions are not tops, All they require for a
he landed in the barrack
that is to be expected. Beds grade is that you march the plabut
The what and the wheref ore of our mortal enemies, the Luckily,
is in, and he is bunkFortier
Orvide
than a foot apart, which toon around for about five minutes
Nazis, has constantly challenged imaginative writers. With ing next to Fortier. I didn't land are lessstepping
all over everybody on an area the size of a postage
every new edition of every periodical is propounded a novel in with any of the others, but thei means
and everything when the bugle stamp with a dozen other platoons
explanation of the Genus Germanus, and in many cases these majority of the fellows in my bar- ! sounds at 5:45 AXd. Barracks are on the same stamp, keep the plaexplanations are ingenious beyond comparison but always there rack are tops.
clean, however, and they must be toon in good order, clear of other
which
mind
platoons, and never repeat the
German
the
of
kept so.
"Civilian"
remains an inexplicable segment
same order over twice. If you do
The fellows haven't entirely gotprevents complete understanding.
Candy!
this and keep up a steady flow of
I
One man has truly fathomed contemporary Nazism. His ten over the civiliantwoappearance
The food is excellent, even criticisms in a booming voice all
days I was
the first
though some of the fellows don't the while you stand a good chance
words testify that he understood with uncanny accuracy the presented
being reconstantly
I'm
So,
here.
eightydied
think so. Their civilian days are of getting a satisfactory grade.
he
before
spiritual causes of material effects for
The
ferred to as "the civilian".
far back to. appreciate this_
Studies
seven years ago, Heinrich Heine wrote, "TiheGerman revolu- only drawback to coming here as a too
of butter, mzeat, sugar, and
plenty
tion will not be milder and gentler because it was preceded civilian was the matter of getting! all the chocolate bars (at 3c each) As for the studies the first month,
It meant just a little one wants are available at the there should be no trouble..
by Kant's 'Critique', by Fichte's transcendental idealism and a uniform.
spare time for the first few PX. It's a healthy life and I'm all The only trouble will perhaps be
even by the philosophy of nature. These doctrines have de- less
days. AS far as the reaction of|
with organization, learning the com.
it.
veloped revolutionary forces that wait only for the day wrhen everyone is concerned, the uniform, forThe
ponents of all types of divisions and
(those
officers
tactical
they can erupt and fill the world with terror and admiration. would have made little difference charged with maintaining the their signal companies. Radio Code
"There will be Kantians forthcoming who will hear nothing -everyone gets to know how long proper discipline) are tops, the real and Procedure consists Oflearning
will enter the lists whose fanati- you've been in, and what your backtype. In short, you've got alld using signals, phonetic alphaof piety ... Armed
in soldier
advantage
no
see
I
is.
ground
effort to at- bet and standard procedure. . . .
cism of will can be curbed neither by fear nor by self-interest the fellows going through Devens to put in the greatest
to equal their appearance Another interesting sidelight is the
. .. But the most terrible of all would be natural philosophers or some reception center. (Except tempt
So
and ability. They know their jobs time away from camp angle.
the
on
Sunday
one
spent
taking an active part in a German revolution and identifying the red tape, of course.)
have
I
far
thoroughly.
the
themselves with the work of destruction.
A hundred and one or more felMost of the fellows coming machine gun range, one on
and
sighting
at
everyone
will
me
day
show
range,
to
The
rifle
willing
brittle.
were
soldier"
is
lows
through now are the "old
"That talisman (of Christianity)
needed to be learned. type-men who have been in the aiming practice, and one trying to
that
thing
gods
stone
old
the
Thene
collapse.
pitiably
come when it will
reHow to make the bunk right, and
a long time, or those who find our way back from and
map
will rise from the forgotten rubble . . . and Thor will leap up get it tight, rolling the comforter, army
night
have a good technical background. cuperating from an all
and his giant hammer start smashing Gothic Cathedrals. .. .
tying the barracks bags, the proper The current opinion around here is problem. They hand you a compass
<'And when you hear a crash as nothing ever crashed in way of hanging clothes, arranging tha the Signal Corps already has a and a list of azimuths shortly after
large portion of the officers they're dark on a Saturday night and tell
world history, you'll know that the German thunder has finally the footlockers, etc., etc.
route.
going to need in this war, and com- you chow is at the end of the
hit the mark. . .. A play will be performed in Germany that
CooperationI
seventh
may
be
will
are not flying thick and . - Next Sunday
will make the French Revolution seem like a harmless idyll in It's more or less of a duty on missions
is evidenced by the de- Sunday in camp, and it will be the
This
fast.
Gerliberated
see,
a
You
from
here.
so
fear
to
around
more
part
have
their
You
..
.
comparison.
creasing members in the last few first one that I will have free;
uptwo
between
big
Croats
placed
any,
its
is
plan
all
basic
to
a
with
not
boys
Alliance
the
tell
Holy
many than from the whole
classes. In other wvords, the slope
perclassmen; so, if the basic doesn't of the curve is negative right now. weekends.
and Cossacks."
do things right, it's up to the others
Tips
background is important
Does this last sound familiar? It should. Herr Goebbels to see that he does. Cooperation Technical
find
it
got
those who haven't
... A last tip for the boys. All
spewed boastfully an almost identical sentiment in a recent dia- is essential, and anyone who can't and
this place really tough.
to do down here is act as
have
you
tribe; these excerpts taken from The New York Timnes Book or won't cooperate, doesn't last.
Morale is high, and the men you know a soldier should act. Tell
on really believe this is the top O.C.S.
Review of a new English edition of Heine are more than pro- Considerable stress isorplaced
them to polish up on that bearing,
military
appearance
German
personal
the
from
mystery
in the army. I haven't sufficient saluting, reporting to an officer,
phetic. They tear the last shred of
No one here appears in background to compare it with any and those little details that go to
enigma. That Heine could accomplish this fact is tribute bearing.
uniform unless he's just so-every other, so I'll take their word for it. make up an officer;. for we have
enough to his genius.
button buttoned and polished, a
dozens of second lieutenants here,
Physical Condition
glossy finish on shoes, hair cut
wandering around all day look- i,
My one criticism is the lack of just
short around the ears- and always
a chance to bite somebody.
for
ing
a clean shave. You might stress physical training and participation
be glad to answer any queswill
I
in athletics. We do lots of marchNWith commendable foresight, the institute Committee last
tions that you or any of the fellows
at all times (not
night voted down a motion which would have removed Class good appearance
- we are but that's easy. Yet the old fel.
inspections
at
in IIany of the "old gang" in 7-006.
B activity recognition from several associations on campus. In only
closely than some lows don't think so. Any fellow
more
watched
Respectfully yours;'
the
get in condione case, the Physical Society was spared the axe until
think) to the fellows who are com- your unit can easily
Everett L. Graham
tion for this place by running on
Walker Memorial Committee could complete its survey of the ing here.
the track for a couple of miles every
group. In another case, the Association of General ContracSig Trg. Regt.
Necessary
Attention
day for two or three weeks. Those
tors of America, one of the more active professional societies, It would be wise for the fellows who participate in some sport
Fort Monmouth
Dear Major:
was saved by the timely intervention of active members.
at Tech to get accustomed to stand- should have no difficulties here.
acto
delinquent
off
I finally have found time in
contrary
The M.I.T. fellows,
ing at attention while speaking to
The project of clearing house by lopping
exto write. They keep a fellow
have
which
may
in class, the opinions they
tivities was begun by an enthusiastic 'Walker Memorial Com- an officer or when reciting
busy every day but Sunday.
be
of
to
kind
seem
letters,
the
their
pressed in
means eyes straight to
mittee which was rightfully disturbed at the number of socie- and that
there is optional (?)
seem
Sunday
three
or
on
Two
easy,
ball".
"onl the
front. Believe me, that isn't
ties which had lapsed into dormancy over a period of time. But especially when the inspecting of- to think they are wasting time, but drill, so even then one is not free.
is
with the manpower situation what it was, as of, for example ficer almost kisses you to see if they are doing O.K. Also, they . . . As you already know, drill
Men
subject.
the most important
yesterday, Class A activities may be forced to close shop for you're cleanly shaven. No one taiks seem to be well up in the estimagraduated with deficiencies in
seen
have
I've
hand
classmates.
no
their
dropped
of
there's
be
tions
and
out of turn,
lack of support, in which case, will these functions
subjects prowaving while someone is reciting. all the M.I.T. fellows, but we can't I four or five class-room
as well from the roster?
were good.
grades
drill
their
Several fellows have already an- seem to have one big get together. vided
Policy with regard to this problem should be tempered tagonized the instructors by asking A couple of the boys take this place . . . The hardest part of the course
terrific pace
with an eye to conditions af ter the war when a vigorous new a lot of questions about unimpor- a little too seriously, and they won't here is keeping up the
The class
set.
officers
tactical
enon
the
beer
a
even join the gang for
tant things.
collection of students will seek out some means of further
our stUany'of
and
easy,
is
there
work
courses are thrown at Saturday night. Incidentally,
larging the scope of their collegiate activities. Would it not be Twotheshort
if they
courses
the
pass
can
here,
dents
around
time
first week-"IMilitary Cour- isn't much free
you
wiser to offer these men a list of full-grown extra-curricular ac- tesy" and "Safeguarding Military and an 18 hour day is not uncom-I stay awake in class. The math and
tivities, ones with a past and with tangible records of existence? Information>'. The instruction at mon. In short, this is no place forI elements of electricity are trivial,
of the men have a lot of
Post-war return to normal civilian activities will undoubt- M.I.T. was very useful and I'd slg- softies, and the fellows better make but somewith
them. .. .
up their minds now that this is noI -trouble
edly be difficult. The' awkward period could be considerably gest a little initiative on everyone'.,
Leo Duval
part to gain as much knowledge up picnic.
present time.
intelligent action at
I
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Kappa Sigs Lose Trackmen Had Very Successful I Beaver Key All- Lacrossemen To
To D.U.e Squad Indoor Season Declares Coach Star Basketball
Begi Season I
Teams Announced Game On Thur.
In Volleyball
II

By OSCAR HEDLUND
Coach of Track

Wareham Enters Weight Throw
lTechnology sent five athletes, ineluding
the relay team and Dick
Alpha Tau Omega Wins Last December a call was issued
Wareham, hammer throw specialist
for candidates for the mile relay
Over Beta Theta Pi;9
to compete in these, the 22nd Anteam to compete at the big indoor
nual Intercollegiates. In the 35
Chi Phis Triumph
games such as the Millrose, B.A.A.
pound weight throw event, Dick,
The first round of the Beaver anca Intercollegiate meets. With so the smallest and lightest
of the
Key volley ball tournament got off many uncertainties because of the
competitors, garnered two points in
to a good start as Delta Upsilon war effort, there was a question
taking 4th place with a heave of
triumphed over Kappa Sigma 2 to as to the games being held, but I 44 feet, 73/4 inches.
The varsity
1, Chi phi beat Delta Psi 2 to 1, and the Institute boys turned out to
relay team was one of the fifteen
Alpha Tau Omega edged Beta try and better the record of the
entries to report to the clerk for
Theta Pi winning two of three i942 season, which was one of the
the three heats in which first and
jest in years.
games.
second
places qualified for the final
The D.U.'s whipped the Kappa
Af ter two months a team was an hour later. The following
teams
Sigs in the first game 15-7. The picked which included Sid Hall,
were
starters:
in
the
first
heat;
Kappa Sigs, came back with a re- Larry Stewart, Dave Bailey, Arthur
Villanova
(winner
in
3:25.8),
St.
sounding 15 to 12 victory in the Bryant, Ed Czar and Captain Bob
Johns,
Colgate,
and
C.C.N.Y.;
in
the
second game. The third was a nip- Meny. In January the Advisory
and-tuck battle right up to the last Council on Athletics passed a ruling second heat; Fordham (winnler in
hard earned point. D.U. took this permitting freshmen to compete on 3:29.9), Tech (second in 3:30.0),
with Syracuse and Cornell trailing;
game 15 to 10.
varsity teams and as a result I in the third heat; N.Y.U. (winner
Chi Phi dropped the first game to
several new names were added to in 3:30.2), Rhode Island, Army and
Delta Psi 15 to 7, but came back
the list of candidates. These in- Tufts.
with two victories by the same
cluded Charlie Goldie, Sig Penner,
Individual times for Tech in the
score.
and Art Coombs and the competiThe A.T.O.'s took the first game
trials were: Goldie, 52.2, Bailey, 53.8,
15 to 9, Beta Theta Pi took the tion for the four places on the team Bryant, 52.4, and Meny, 51.4. Bob
second 15-5, and A.T.O. eked outa I became much stiffer.
Meny's running in the last leg put
15 to 12 victory inl the deciding
the Beavers in the final heat as he
Milrose Games Open Seasonl
game.
The initial race of the season was picked up fifteen yards in the final
Tlle schedule for Saturday is as i
at the Millrose Games in New Yorki lap to ward off the anchor man of
follows:
on the Madison Square Garden the Syracuse quartet. Goldie ran
Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Phi Beta
board track. In this event the as fine a race as one could expect
Epsilon
Beavers were to face Colgate, last to see for his first big competition,
Pi Lambda Phi vs. Theta X~i
year's winner, Penn and Columbia. keeping his team in the running,
Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Phi Kappa
The team was dealt a severe blow to put Bailey in a good spot. Bailey
Sunday's Schedule
when Larry Stewart was ordered held his own for Bryant to run a
Morning
to report at Notre Dame for induc- fast leg and put Captain Meny in
Phi Mu Delta vs. Phi Sigma
tion into the Navy. This left a large the scoring position.
Kappa
gap to fill since Larry had two
Final Is Very Close
Sigma Alpha Mu vs. Sigma Chi
years of experience behind him, but
In the final heat, six teams
Sigma Nu vs. Theta Delta Chi
Dave Bailey was chosen to fill the
started, Fordham, N.Y.U., Villanova,
Afternoon
number two position and the team
St. Johns, Rhode Island and Tech,
Student House vs. Theta Chi
went on to defeat Colgate by 15
Points for the winner of the yards in the fast time of 3 :29.0. with the Cardinal and Gray drawvolley ball tournament will be as The members of the teams and ing fifth lane, at the start, putting
much as for baseball, 30 points for their times were Sid Hall, 52.3, a big job on frosh Goldie's shoulders. He ran his leg in 52.2, however,
the victor.
Dave Bailey, 53.0, Bud Bryant, 52.2,
Beaver Key baseball will start and Bob Meny, 50.5. Penn and Co- very fast for a novice. Bailey ran
1.4 faster in the final to gain on
the week end of the I.F.C. dance. lumbia followed in that order.
the field and pass the baton to
Games will be played Saturday afThe
following
week
Sid
Hall
was
y ternoon,
Bryant
who picked up a full secSunday morning and
I
called
to
active
duty
with
the
Air
ond.
This
left Meny in a scoring
afternoon, April loth. The Graduate House will enter a team in the Force and another new face ap- position for the terrific last leg, a
group of twenty-sevenl competing peared in the lineup for the B.A.A. race in which anyone could win
in the tournament. Four teams will games. The new ruling helped the because of the close grouping of
play in a round-robin after elimina- Beavers hopes since a Brockton boy the last six men as they passed
by the name of Charlie Goldie had the sticks for the grueling fnal
tion games.
The annual Beaver Key track been showing plenty of speed in the quarter.
meet will be held on a Sunday trials and he was selected to take
N.Y.U. won in the time of 3:24.0
morning early in May, the date Is over the number two position, for followed by Fordham, Villanova,
I
not set as yet. Also to be scheduled his first varsity competition under St. Johns, Tech, and Rhode Island.
this spring is a Beaver Key swim- difficult conditions.
The Beavers finished in a time of
ming meet.
3:26.4, 12 yards behind the victor,
Three New Men Run
N.Y.Ut. Tech's individual times were,
I The team then had only one
Goldie, 52.2, Bailey, 52.4, Bryant,
experienced runner in the person 51.4, and Meny, 50.4., a grand finish
of Bob Meny as it had two sophs I for an unknown team. This gave
and one freshman in the other I Tech a point for a total of three
positions. Before a full house at points in the final tabulation of the
Sailing Parilion To
the Boston Garden the team ran a biggest intercollegiate championOpen Up Tomorrow
beautiful race to win by more than ship meet of the year.
The sailing pavilion will open for I thirty yards thanks to the speed
Several Records Are Broken
sailing on Saturday, April 3, if all of Bud Bryant, and Bob Meny's
In addition to the regular indoor
goes as expected, it was announced I masterful three laps at the end.
The individual times were Bailey, racing season several records were
today.
During the past week, the mem- 53.0, Goldie, 53.2, Bryant, 52.8, and broken by the freshmen and varbers of the Nautical Association Meny, 52.0, for a total of 3:31.0, sity alike. Bob Meny set new records
ave been cleaning, painting, and very good time for a team with for the one lap, two lap and three
verhauling the pavilion and the three newcomers on the slow Gar- lap distances (440). He ran one lap
in 15.7 (old record 16.2 set in 1927),
oats, and everything is ready ex- den track.
t the launch. If it is ready, the
With these two races as a warm- two laps in 32.6 (old record 33.8 set
avilion will open on Saturday, for up for the big Intercollegiates two in 1926), and three laps in 51.6 (old
ailing, but not for any racing.
weeks later in New York, the team record 52.0 set in 1926). Dick WareDuring -the past week the Naut spent many long hours of hard ham bettered the weight throw
Ical Association has been holding practice to compensate for their record of 44', 511 set in 1940 with a
special shore school classes for inexperience. Over thirty schools heave of 45', 6". Among the freshNavy men and women. The classes were represented at the big meet men Charlie Goldie set a one lap
have been instructed by Thomas in Madison Square Garden, show- record of 16.5 as compared with the
Gouzoule, D.I.C., and have been ing great interest in track consid- former mark of 16.8 hung up in
held in Room 1-190 from 5:00 to ering present conditions. A total of 1925. Sig Penner also scored when
6:00 P.M. The course will be com- better than three hundred track- he ran the two lap distance in 34.4
pleted next week.
men were on hand for the events. against the old record of 35.1.
The Intercollegiate Yacht Racing
(Continued on Page 4)
1
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The Beaver Key AlStar basketball team has been released by
Garry Myers, president of the
Beaver Key. On the first and second teams are:
Forwards
James A. Neff, 144 ...... ... S.A.E.
James L. Baker, '44
Phi Delta Theta
Raymond H. Spencer, '46
Phi Gamma Delta
Albert J. Seymour, '44 . .. 5:15 Club
Guards
DeRoss Salisbury, '44 . ...........S.A.E
Malcolm G. Kispert, '44
Munroe Dorm
William R. Lindsay, '44
Phi Gamma Delta
Richard H. C~avechi, '44 . .5:15 Club
Centers
Kenneth M. Rehler, '44
Wood D~orm
Walter E. Kulesa, '46 ..Wood Dorm
Honorable Mention
Forwards
Samuel K. Taylor, '44
Phi Gamma Delta
William G. Abbott, '44
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Edward Stevens, '46 . .-Kappa Sigma
William M. Ihde, '45
Student House

Centers
James B. Hoagland, 146 .... .S.A.E.
James F. Robertson, '45
Theta Delta Chi
Guards
Ward Reeves, '46 .Phi Kappa Sigma
Frederic J. Blatz, '44
Phi Beta Epsilon
Robert A. Plachta, '44 .. Sigma Chi
Robert G. Breck, '44 .... Sigma Chi
Under Coaches Caleb Taft and
Bob Meny, '44, star of the Wood
Dorm team, the All-Star team will
prepare for a game with the Army
students at M.I.T. on April 13th.
Manager George Ziegler has obtainced the Walker (Gym for practice, which will start Thursday,
April 8th.

Boston Lacrosse Club
Is First Opponent On
Varsity Spring Slate
Under a new coach, the Tech Lacrosse team will meet its first opposition this Saturday on Briggs
Field. Facing an older contingent
from the Bostonl Lacrosse Club,
Coach Redshaw expects to findd out
just what his boys can do against
an outside team.
Starting his first coaching assignment, Linc Redshaw is optimistic
about the coming season.
With
seven men remaining from last
year's squad, he hopes to shape a
team that will be able to hold its
own in intercollegiate competition.
According to Redshaw, the game
with the Boston Lacrosse Club will
be a "shakedown" game in which
the boys will get the taste of varsity
competition.
A former Tufts lacrosse star, Line
graduated in 1937. He received All
American Honorable Mention for
his outstanding ability. Before entering the coaching field, he was a
referee of lacrosse. The remainder
of the schedule follows:
Varsity
April 10-Tufts, Here.
April 17-Harvard, There.
April 21--pringfield, There.
April 24Williams, Here.
May 8New Hampshire, There.
May 21-Dartmouth, There.

Menay Ad Artley
Establish Records
Capt. Bob Meny, '44 established
his fourth record of the season as
he broke the long-standing 440 yard
mark in 52 seconds flat. George
Leness 126 set the former record on
the board track seventeen years
ago in a trial for the relay team.
He has now set up marks in the
1-lap (15.7), 2-laps (32.3) and in
the 3-laps (51.6).
James M. Artley, '46 threw the
28 lb. weight to a new record of 48
feet 8 inches, adding two feet to
his record of two weeks ago.

i C.Y. R. A. Racing
Program Released
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THE GRILL DIN ER

59 MASSACHUSETTS AVE, BSTBON

435 MAIN ST.

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
WINES - LIQUORS AND AL.ES

TRY OUR "INEW
SUPPER SPECIALS1'

Across the BRIDGE it Commonwlfth Ave.

Our homecooked food amn not be beaten
In price or qualiz..

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF S. S. PIERCE'S WINES AND L10U9OI

Our homebared pastry will even riva
Your own mether's.
Por lbther food and betr
rolvles. eat At
the Grilll ]Diner.

Free Delivery from 8 AM. to 11 P.M. Daily
TEL

aEINMORE 0222

Mm1 tickets for Tech students

OPEN EVENINGS UNI"L I I P.M.

Om U Hours a Day
____~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

OUR REFRIGERATOR CAPACITY IS bOICASS
OF COLD BEER AND ALE
_ .
. _

I
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BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

,

COCA-COLA B0T7LING CO. OF BOSTON
-
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Dormitory Directory
Will Be Distributed
Professor Leicester F. Hamilton, Chairman of the Dormitory
Board Administration, has announced that a directory of
former dormitory students has
been compiled by the Dormitory Committee. A limited nunber of copies of this directory
have been placed in the Information Office for distribution to those former dormitory
students who wish to call for
them. These may also be obtained by calling for them at
the Dormitory Office.
Copies of The Tech may be
gotten by those former dormitory residents by signing for
them at the desk in the Main
Lobby of Building 10 or in the
Information Office.

Dinghy Schedule
((Continued fromt Page 3)

Activities Notes
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Alpha Phi Omega
The Technology chapter of Alpha
1
Phi Omega, the national scouting
service fraternity, is having an
open dinner meeting at the Smith
I
House at 6:30 P.M., Tuesday, April
I
6. Everyone is invited to attend.
I
The National Secretary of Alpha
I
Phi Omega, Sidney B. North, will
I
be the speaker. The cost of the
I
dinner will be $1.25, according to
I
Charles J. Hooker, Jr., '45, secre1
tary of the chapter.
M.I.T. Debating Society
At 5:0,0 P.M. this afternoon, the
M.I.T. Debating Society will partiI
cipate in a debate with a team from
TechnolDartmouth University.
I
ogy, represented by Bruce A. Lamberton, '45, and Robert J. Horn, Jr.,
'45, will uphold the negative side of
the official federal union question.
I
The debate will be held in Litchfield Lounge. Members of the student body, faculty, and staff are invited to attend.

CA L E N D A R

Golfers Will Rcally In
Litchfield Lounge Mon.
A meeting of all men interested in golfing this spring will
be held Monday, April 5, 1943,
at 5:00 P.M. in the Faculty
Lounge of Walker Memorial.
It is important that all men
who are interested attend this
meeting as plans for the season will be drawn up at this
time, according to an announceinent by John McCarthy, manager of the golf team. Ftreshmen have a chance to play on
the varsity this year, so they,
too, are urged to attend.

5:00 P.M.
9:00 P.M.

FRIDAY, APRIL 2
Debate with Dartmouth-Litchfield Lounge.
Acquaintance Dance-Walker Gym.

1:45 P.M.

SATURDAY, APRIL 3
Sailing Pavilion Opens
Bridge Tournament-Litchfield Lounge.

5:00 P.M.
5:00 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
8:15 P. M.

Inst. Comm.
(Continued7 from Page 1)

TUESDAY, APRIL 6
Marriage Lecture-Huntington Hali.
4:00 and 5:00 P.MI.
6:30 P.M. Alpha Phi Omega Dinner Meeting-Smith House.

and the Physical Society, were still
in existence. It was not determined
exactly how much activity the Physical Society was carrying on, so I

the motion to suspend it was tabled
until the next meeting. The Association of General Contractors, I
however, was left as a Class B activity as one member of the Association explained that they still held
weekly meetings. The American
Student Union was the only organization ruled out.
I-I
Minor changes in the constitution of the II-A Society, and in the
constitution of the Nautical Association were also approved by the; Institute Committee.

MONDAY, APRIL 5
Golf Club Meeting-Faculty Lounge.
Frosh Council Meeting-Litchfield Lounge.
Hindustan Association Meeting - Litchfield
Lounge.
Sigma Xi Lecture- Sanders Theater, Harvard.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7
Catholic Club Meeting-Room 10-275.

5:00 P.M.

Association has announced its
On April 8, at 3:15 PM., a deTHURSDAY, APRIL 8
spring dinghy racing schedule feaand
bate between Technology
3:15 P. M. Debate with Wellesley-WNAC.
turing the 7th Annual I.C.Y.R.A.
Wellesley will be broadcast on
Dinghy Championships at M.I.T. WNAC and the Yankee Network.
The winner is to receive the Henry
John W. Colton, '45, and Lee HanA. Morss Memorial Trophy.
ower, 45, will represent the Society,
The annual meeting of the and will present the affirmative
I.C.Y.R.A. will be held Saturday case of the federal union question.
evening, May 8, with the Harvard
Rhode Island State University
Yacht Club as host. The meeting
send a team to Technology on
will
follows the first day of the Morss
Predicting small homes built for according to Professor Voss, whoE
10 to participate in a debate
April
Trophy Regatta, which runs May
$2,500 and demountable to the last says that these are all legitimate
which will be held at 5:00 P.M. at
8-9.
B.
William
'44,
Blatz,
J.
Frederick
Professor Walter federal effort. This, he said, should|
The third Annual Fsreshman Walker. The Society's representa- Scott, '44, were the only members individual piece,
IRedheffer,
C. Voss, head of the Department of be run simultaneously with the
Dinghy,Championship to be held at tives will be Raymond
was
'45,
Hull,
L.
John
while
absent,
gradual demobilization of our vast
Brown has been temporarily post- '43, and Marjorie R. Siff, who will represented by a proxy, and Ken- Building Engineering and Construc- armed forces. He emphasized thatE
tion at the Institute, spoke before
poned, and may be cancelled un- present a plan for the formation neth W. Nelson, '44, was late.
United
the
of
union
a
federal
of
the Massachusetts Real Estate Ex- such a program be carried out forE
less the colleges show some enthusichange last Wednesday night. The patriotic reasons and not flavoredE
asm. If held, the location will be Nations.
I
meeting, held at the Hotel Ven- with partisan politics.
Technique
New Londonl or Boston, sometime
"In the field of private industry,
H~industan Association
dome, had George.A. White, Presiin April.
(Continued front Page 7)
we find tremendouse
however,
dent of the State Mutual Life AssurThe Iindustan Association will
The spring racing schedule as
our industrial efforts,"
for
avenues
and Governor
aff ecting the M.I.T. Nautical Asso- hold a very important business porary Technology scene, 'shoot the ance Company,
according to Profes-f
This,
said.
he
meeting at 7:30 P.M. on Monday, works' both editorially and pic- Leverett Saltonstall as the other sor Voss, should be carried out with-f
ciation is as follows:
speakers.
torially."
Sunday, April IS: U. S. Coast April 5, 1943.
interference,
out govrernmental
feature
is
to
section
opening
This meeting will be in Litchfield The
Guard Academy Boat Club. Eastern
Professor Voss started his speech
as R
regulations
all
over
for
except
Dinghy Championships on the Lounge, and all members are re- articles on such subjects as M.I.T.| by commenting on the past of the
necessary.X
be
may
and the War, Science and Engi- building industry, and continued by
quested to be present.
Thames River.
neering as they affect the World of| explaining what he thought was the
Reason
Teams: Brown,, Coast Guard,
Tomorrow, and M.I.T. as a Fno- future. He said that our cities must
Catholic Club
Harvard,
Dartmouth,
Such an advancement will be pos-E
(Cornell,
M.I.T., Navy, Pennsylvania, Prince- Father J. F. X. Murphy, of the tioning Democracy. Some of these I in the future receive serious atten- sible because of the followingW
ton, Yale, and Williams.
tion, as many buildings must come things: (1) a large backlog ofX
faculty of Boston College, will speak articles will be faculty-written,,
Sunday, April 25: Harvard Yacht on "Communism Today" at the according to Carlton J. Rohrer, '44, down. fTheir continuation in com- accumulated demand, (2) accumu-X
petition with modernized buildings lated savings, (3) great new fac-S
Club. Fifth Semi-Annual Greater next meeting of the Catholic Club. Editor-in-Chief.I
and|
prose
in
describing
|Besides
Boston Inter-Collegiate ChampionI
only be delaying the fatal day tories, (4) potential products and
will
5:00
at
held
be
This meeting will
ships. Charles River Basin. Teams: P.M. on Wednesday, April 6, in picture the means and methods of] with the implied losses merely services to our new life, (5) the
Boston College, Boston University, Room 10-275. Refreshments will be technological progress, the book I piling up in the interim.
necessity for the rehabilitation ofX
will show the results as they transHarvard, M.I.T., Northeastern, and served.
our cities, and (6) housing.
form post-war living in the fields
Tuf ts.
Federal Projects
Professor Voss suggested that inE
of transportation, communication,
Saturday and Sunday, May 1-2:
future brokers, banks, indus-l
the
He said that large programs of
I
Ihousing, synthetics, foods, and
U. S. Coast Guard Academy Boat
and labor will unite toE
trialists,
federal and state public works will
|health.
-Club. Third Inter-Collegiate New Infirmary List
plan of joint action soE
a
develop
create a partial employment, but
England Championships on the
the war is over a newE
when
that
that care should be taken to mainIn the Homberg Infirmary last
Teams: Boston
Thames River.
interest can immedi-l
community
tain an integrated program, because
r
rlnight
were:
University, Brown, Coast Guard,
He said that such aE
in.
step
I
ately
were it to degenerate to the level
|(Continuted fromn Page 1)
Rosemary J. Burghoff, '44
Dartmouth, Harvard, M.I.T., New
the new prod |
envelop
should
plan
of 4&make work" subsidies, the result
Robert S. Carr, '45
Hampshire, Northeastern, Trinity,
techniques ofi
new
available,
ucts
At
P.M.
4:15
contem|Room, Room 6-321, at
would be too terrible to
Harry R. Corwin, Jr., '44
Tuf ts, W~illiams, and Yale, and by
of skills an~d
survey
a
production,
B.
5:00 P.M. }Reverend Frederick
plate. These public works programs,
invitation the winner of the New
William B. Davenport, Jr.,
financial set-E
sound
a
and
abilities,
will
Ambassador,
Chief
|Kellogg, the
which should be studied now, will
Graduate
England Association Championreturns anda
fair
upon
based
:up
His
6-120.
Room
in
|give an address
include great new highways, grade
ship.
Harry L. Dickey, Jr., '44
for
employment
continuous
annual
Warin
"Religion
|speech is entitled
separations, great airfields, and the
John P. Gratiot, '43
Saturday and Sunday, May 8-9:
labor.
quesa
general
|time." After his talk
reclaiming of devastated lands,
Warren J. Grosjean, '45
aSevrenth Annual National Dinghy
|tioning period will be in order.
Henry A. Morss, James C. Hook, '44
Championships.
;Afterwards the individual ambas- dHan Thag Liu, '45
Charles River Basin.
Trophy.
,
.
.
.
.
I
Isadors will be taken to the fraterWilliam A. Loeb, '46
Teams: Boston University, Brown,
|nities where they will have dinner
Richard L. Mela, '45
Coast Guard, Cornell, Dartmouth,
|followed by a general "bull session".
Lafayette,
James H. Miller, '46
Haverford,
Harvard,
lAll students are invited to attend
Robert J. Robinson, '46
Michigan, M.I.T., Navy, New H~ampI
IIthe general meeting in Room 6-120.,
shire, Northeastern, Pennsylvania,
William B. Scott, '44
Princeton, Stevens, Trinity, Tufts,
I
At the Haynes Memorial HospitalL
Williams, and Yale.
are:
Sunday, May 16: Thirteenth BosElliott C. Levinthal, Graduate
ton Dinghy Club Inter-Collegiate
Robert A. McL aughlin, .'44
Challenge ICup Regatta on the
Sanford J. Newhaus, '45
Charles River. Teams: Open to all
I
regular and provisional members
of the Inter-Collegiate Y.R.A. (See
List For Morss Trophy), to winners
and runners-up inl the Associate
I
M''embher C h ampionships, an d -b
I,
special invitation of the Nautical
Association of M.I.T.
89 BROAD STREET

-

Changes In Post-war Building
Predicted by Professor Voss

'i

|Tech Embassy
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SUMMER OR WINI

HEADQUAI RTERS
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BANK
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rch
Bovit Dalton, nd B1e
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The

of
Christ, Scientist
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KENDALL SQUARE OFFICE

BOSTON

HARVARD
TRUST COMPANY

Church

First

Palmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston,

Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.;
Sunday School 10:45 a. m.; Wednesday eve.
ning meeting: at 7:30, awhich include testimonies of Christian Science healing.
Room - Free to the Public,
Reading
333 Tuabingtow St., opp. Milk St., saw
trance also at 24 Province Sc.; 8J Boylstos
Strtct, Llttle Building, Street
Floor; 60 Norwajy St., corner Mlassachusetts Ave.; 1316
Beacon Street, Coolidge Cor/-1i
nrer.
Authorized and approved literature on Christian
obtained.
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